NORTHSIDE NEWS
Tigers,
We are coming to the end of first semester and this means final exams are right around the
corner. Please have conversations with your students on the importance of studying and
putting in maximum effort as they cross the finish line for first semester. We want all students
to be prepared and do well on their exams. Below is a schedule for the three days of final
exams.

Wednesday,
December 20, 2017
Period
Time
4
5
6

7:05- 8:10
8:20- 9:25
9:35-10:40
Make-Up Exams:
10:50-11:55
65 minute exams
10 minute passing
periods

Thursday,
December 21, 2017
Period
Time
1
2

7:05- 8:10
8:20- 9:25

Make-Up Exams:
9:35-10:40
65 minute exams
10 minute passing
periods

Friday,
December 22, 2017
Period
Time
3
7

Upcoming Dates
December 2nd - Madrigal Dinner
12:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
in the cafeteria
December 3rd - Madrigal Dinner
6:00 p.m. in the cafeteria

7:05- 8:10
8:20- 9:25

December 6th - Collage Concert
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium
December 7th - Collage Concert
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium

Make-Up Exams:
9:35-10:40
65 minute exam

December 18th - Cocoa & Cram

10 minute passing
periods

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
in the cafeteria

Below is information on Early Bird PE finals, transportation, and attendance procedures for
finals.
1. Semester exams for PE Early Bird classes will be held on Tuesday, December 19th.
2. Buses will leave right after regular exams. Students taking exams during the make-up times
on December 20th, December 21st, or December 22nd will need to arrange their own
transportation home.
3. Students are allowed to come late or leave early if they do not have a final exam during
the first or last exam time that day. Example: student has lunch 4th period. They can
arrive at 8:10 to take their 5th period final.
4. If they have lunch 5th period, they can report to the café or media center, but will not be
allowed to leave the building. The media center will be used for silent study only.
5. Students do not need to be called in if they are not missing a final exam.
Example: student has lunch 6th period and is leaving after the 5th period final exam.
No parent phone call is required.
6. Students must be called in as normal if they are missing a final exam. All attendance
procedures apply and unexcused absences will result in a zero on the final.
Example: student has the flu and will miss all day on Wednesday. Parent must call in
and follow attendance procedures.
On behalf of the Plainfield North staff, we would like to wish you a safe and happy holidays.
I hope you find time to enjoy it with family and friends.

December 22nd - Registration closes for
ExcelEdge SAT prep class
December 22nd - End of Semester One
School Improvement Day
Early Release
December 25th - January 5th
No School

Winter Break
January 8th - Classes resume

January 15th - Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday

Go Tigers!
Ross Draper, Principal
rdraper@psd202.org
(815) 609-8506

No School

12005 South 248th Avenue, Plainfield, Illinois 60585
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Phone: (815) 609-8506 Fax: (815) 254-6138

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Like to Drink Hot Cocoa? Need extra help getting ready for finals?

Then come to the cafeteria on Monday December 18th from 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. to get
help from your teachers and other students.
Attention Junior Parents and Students! Looking for a way to get ready for the SAT test on April
10th? Plainfield North has partnered with Excel Edge to provide test prep for our junior students.
Below is information about registration as well as contact information for Excel Edge.

Plainfield North High School SAT 1600 Spring 2018 Registration
Class Day: Wednesday’s
Class Dates: 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7 (Practice SAT 5:30 to 9:00 P.M.), 3/14
Class Time: 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.
Tuition: $290 (includes textbook and all tests)
Registration Deadline: 12/22/17
Notes: Classes will meet from 5:30–9:00 P.M. on 3/7 to allow for full-length SAT practice tests
Any questions about the program please contact the ExcelEdge office – info@exceledgeinc.com
or 219-838-0740

Happy Holidays!
Stan Bertoni, Associate Principal
sbertoni@psd202.org

Sharon Piemonte, Administrative Assistant
spiemont@psd202.org
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DEAN’S
OFFICE

ATTENDANCE
OFFICE
For any attendance issue (absence, late arrival, leave
early), please either call the Attendance Line at
815-254-6014 and listen to the prompts or email
according to the student’s last name. The email addresses are:

As we enter the winter months, it is
inevitable that weather conditions will
begin to impact the commute to and
from school. In order to provide a safe
driving environment in our parking lots,
we need students to plan accordingly
and allow for adequate travel time.
During dismissal, we are experiencing a
growing number of student drivers who
are speeding out of the parking lot and
as a result are putting themselves and
others in harm’s way. Students who are
caught conducting themselves in this
manner run the risk of having their
parking pass revoked for a duration of
time.

PnAttendanceA-L@psd202.org for students with last
names ending in A-L
PnAttendanceM-Z@psd202.org for students with
last names ending in M-Z
Please remember to call at least one hour ahead for
an early release and to spell the student’s last name
and state the student’s ID number. The Attendance
Office thanks you in advance for your cooperation!

STUDENT
SERVICES
We are almost in the beginning stages of the
2018-19 course selection process. On December 7th
and 8th, teachers from all subject areas will recommend students for what they feel is the most appropriate class based on ability, work ethic and interest.
These are just recommendations to consider and are
not the final placement. Students will be able to
view these teacher recommendation on January 11th
when students are issued their course request sheet.
Students will not select classes for next year until
the end of January. More information on course
selection will be available in January’s newsletter.
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COLLEGE AND CAREER
Class of 2019 College Planning Night
December 12, 2017
7:00 p.m.
PNHS Auditorium
Parents and students are welcome to attend to learn about the college research and application
process.
Topics will include:


Becoming familiar with Naviance Family Connection and other resources.



Reviewing junior year and college research and application timeline.



Recognizing what colleges find most important.



Understanding standardized testing requirements for college admissions.



Understanding the idea of finding the best “fit”.



Understanding how to pay for college and when to apply for financial aid and scholarships.

Financial Aid and Scholarship Resources for Seniors
Last year, there were over 1.2 million dollars in unclaimed scholarships. Students should check the
following websites periodically for general scholarships and Naviance for local scholarships. Once
admitted to a university, students should also check to see if there are additional scholarships
available to apply for.
www.fastweb.com

www.collegescholarships.com
www.raise.me
www.zinch.com
www.isac.org
www.studentaid.gov
www.fafsa.gov
www.collegeboard.org
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COLLEGE AND CAREER (CONT.)
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
ARTICLE: How to Find College Scholarships and Understanding How Student Loans Work
Current juniors and seniors should check their Naviance account for local scholarships and links to
scholarship databases.
Current 9th – 12th grade students can create an account on www.Raise.me to start earning
micro-scholarships throughout high school to use towards more than 150 colleges and universities.
The Coolidge Scholarship – A full-ride presidential merit scholarship for current juniors only– Link
to scholarship information – Due January 24, 2018.

CLASS OF 2019 – JUNIORS
Be Sure to Schedule Your College Planning Meeting!
Current juniors and their parents are invited to schedule a College Planning Meeting with Plainfield North High School College Counselor, Ms. Renee Koziol, during second semester. Please complete the following form at least 1 – 2 weeks prior to an appointment request. If you have any
questions, please contact Ms. Koziol at rkoziol@psd202.org. The topics covered during the
meeting will include:
A review of the high school transcript and academic performance
An overview of the college research and application timeline
Tips and strategies to employ during the research and application process
An overview of the financial aid and scholarship processes
Standardized testing requirements

How to develop the college list and select a major
How to use Naviance and other resources in the research and application process
Sincerely,
Renee Koziol
College & Career Counselor
PLAINFIELD NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
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ENGLISH & SOCIAL
STUDIES
English:
English I students in Mrs. Fireman’s class have been
reading and performing Romeo and Juliet. In addition to
studying Shakespeare’s play, students also created
masks rich in color and object symbolism for their assigned characters, then celebrated with treats!

Social Studies:
Sociology students in Ms. Kolmodin’s class recently finished up their service learning projects. Students were
able to choose a societal issue to research, and then
created an action plan to help the community. One example was a group that researched the “Spread the
Word to End the Word” campaign. (Pictured is Ms.
Twist and Steven Sipe from the Star Plus Program at
PNHS. They were guest speakers who informed the
class about the Star Plus Program, the special technologies they use, and how to become a member of the
Tiger Buddies.)

English II students are currently working on deciphering
and using argumentative rhetoric. Students have been
analyzing articles, speeches, films, and stories for their
argumentative elements and will be writing an argumentative essay that makes a claim and addresses counterclaims as well.
Mrs. Scriven-Young’s English III class took a break from
the reading and discussion of the novel Frankenstein to
stretch their creative wings and storyboard the Monster’s Story. While students got a chance to show their
artistic sides, they also were responsible for interpreting
quotes from the novel. The project also served as an
analysis of direct and indirect character development
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within a large work of literature.

Mr. Foreman’s students recently completed a Political
Socialization project. The students were tasked with
looking back over their personal lives to determine how
they have attained the political ideologies which they
possess. The students were able to discuss different
policies that they feel strongly about, and then
they related the concepts of political ideology (Liberal,
Moderate, and Conservative) to their observations.

SCIENCE AND MATH DEPARTMEMT
Math and science teachers are finishing up the last units for this semester. Study guides will be distributed and
the preparation for first semester finals will begin! Let’s be positive and finish strong!!

Math
Geometry
Geometry and Honors Geometry are concluding a unit on transformations, triangles and quadrilaterals. The classes will finish off Semester 1 with a similarity unit using transformations and applying similarity to polygons.

Science
Biology
Mrs. Kieft’s class did an alternative energy conference in Biology. Student teams researched various forms of renewable energies and presented their case as to whether it was feasible for Plainfield to implement them. Students learned a lot about the different forms of energy we could be using and how they compare to traditional
fossil fuels.
Mrs. Sicinski's Biology classes just finished learning about ecological relationships. We were able to experience
and observe symbiotic relationships and competition for resources among our leopard geckos and their prey as
well as between Sonja, the ball python, and her prey.

Anatomy
Anatomy classes just wrapped up the muscle unit. One of the highlights was the chicken wing dissections during
which students observed the pulling actions of the biceps, triceps, and wrist extensors.

AP Chemistry
AP Chemistry students are sporting their lab coats to
model the science profession.
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SCIENCE AND MATH DEPARTMEMT
Forensics
The Forensics students are completing the blood unit by researching the O.J. Simpson case.
Students studied blood spatters, angles of impacts, and blood types.

Chemistry
Mr. Holler’s class witnessed several types of chemical
reactions.

The oxidation of magnesium, a synthesis reaction.
2Mg + O2 -> 2MgO

Silver clings to a copper wire, a single replacement reaction.
2AgNO3 + Cu -> Cu(NO3)2 + 2Ag
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FINE ARTS
WORLD LANGUAGES
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
World Languages:
German AP will be watching “Almanya: Willkommen in
Deutschland,” the story of three generations of a Turkish
immigrant family who move to Germany as we conclude
our Daily Life unit.

German 1 will be finishing their unit on countries and
languages with a project on the countries that boarder
Germany. Students will not only share information about
culture but will also talk about the history and design of
the flags, how these countries influence Germany and
students will be given the opportunity to bring in
authentic clothing, food and music!
German 2 will be finishing their unit on family and friends
with skits about common problems that occur in daily
relationships. This not only gets students speaking in the
target language, but allows them authentic
communication about topics that directly impact them.
German 3 will be finishing up a project using the
subjunctive tense. Similar to the book “If You Give a
Moose a Muffin” and “If You Give a Pig a Pancake,”
students will be writing and illustrating their own versions
of these stories and presenting them to their peers.
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All German classes will be celebrating St. Nicholas
Day on December 6th. This is a holiday where
students clean their shoes and leave them
outside of their bedroom doors before going to
sleep and when they wake they find small trinkets
rewarding good behavior.

But beware, according to German tradition, when
Sankt Nikolaus comes to bring gifts, he is
accompanied by a “helper.”
Krampus comes from the word for claw, and
rather than a sinister figure in a hooded cloak, he
is a demon who wears a goat skin and leaves
children a wooden stick to remind them that he is
watching.

FINE ARTS
WORLD LANGUAGES
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION (CONT.)

.

French 1 is beginning Unit 4 in which we are learning how
to talk about weekend plans, including going to a soccer
game, eating at a café, and going to see a movie. In order
to talk about these topics, we are learning the verbs
prendre (to take, or order), and voir (to see). We will be
creating café skits to practice discussing these topics. On
the cultural side, we are learning about French soccer
teams and the World Cup, famous cafés in Paris, and French
cinema. Final exams are coming up in December. The
semester final exam will be structured like our unit tests, in
which there are speaking, writing, listening, and reading
components. The writing and speaking components of the
semester final will be completed the week of December
11th, and the reading and listening components will be
completed the week of December 18th.

French 4/AP is currently working with the theme of
family and community. We had our first Café Classe
in which we discussed the importance of team spirit.
We’ve analyzed a Quebecois song, several
Francophone news articles, and watched parts of
Cyrano de Bergerac in order to compare the value of
beauty, love, and honor to that of current society. In
the coming weeks, we will be moving into the theme
of contemporary life. We will interpret a variety of
news articles, a documentary, and the story
Le Chandail, in order to discuss work, sports, and
technology in current Francophone society. We are
continuing to learn about various Francophone
music as each student prepares a song to discuss.
We are continuing to practice our communication
skills in the language lab using the AP French
workbook.
Music Survey

French 2H has been continuing our studies of discussing
past events using the passé composé form. We have just
finished Unit 3 in which we learned how to talk about our
daily routines and chores that we do around the house.
The students wrote about their typical daily routine, or that
of a famous person. As we move into Unit 4, we will be
learning how to talk about life in the olden days, including
life on the farm, professions of the past, and the life of a
college student. We will be discussing French agriculture,
artists such as Toulouse-Lautrec, and the history of protests
in Paris.

French Club voted on our favorite t-shirt design for our
2017-18 club t-shirt. Details will be coming soon!
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Music survey is a single semester course that allows
students to analyze, discuss, critique, and share
various genres of music throughout the semester.
The students have explored the following genres of
music: classical, opera, various forms of world music,
and film/soundtrack music. This week, the students
have started exploring American popular music,
which is always the most popular unit of the
semester. This unit will include blues, jazz, and
rock n’ roll.
AP Music theory
After almost a full semester of solidifying the
fundamental concepts and components of written
music theory, our AP students have started the
study of four-part chorale style composition. This is
always an exciting point in the year, as it marks a
major step forward for them as they develop into
stronger musicians/composers. They will utilize this
style of composition a great deal in the future, as
they harmonize existing melodies, compose original
music, as well as explore more complex concepts of
harmony.

FINE ARTS
WORLD LANGUAGES
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION (CONT.)

Spanish

Fine Arts

Spanish Honor Society had a great time sharing their
knowledge of the Spanish language and culture through
reading books in Spanish and English to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
grade classes at Freedom Elementary School. (see pictures)

Congratulations to the following visual arts
students for receiving an honorable mention at
the Chicagoland 4x5 Art Exhibition.
The competition and show was hosted by
Oswego High School on Nov. 8th, involving
52 high schools and over 1,500 artworks!
Tori Seggebruch and Emily Gordon in the painting
category and Stephanie Dudley in the drawing
category.

On November 30th, Joliet Junior College is having
an open house for their art department with an
awards ceremony and gallery viewing of the 2017
High School Art Show. Five students from PNHS
will be featured in their Laura A. Sprague Art
Gallery, including Jensen Peacock, who won an
award of excellence from their faculty for a multimedia drawing, Savana Baker (graphite drawing),
Hannah Bonow (acrylic on panel), Olivia Aguzzi
(ceramic plate), and Erica Long (watercolor).
Lewis University is hosting their opening reception for their 2nd Annual High School Art Invitational on January 11th, 2018. The Brent and Jean
Wadsworth Family Gallery will display ten PNHS
artworks and others from 6:30-8:30 pm.
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FINE ARTS
WORLD LANGUAGES
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
(CONT.)

ASL Club had the first Silent Supper of the
year on Nov. 7th. We went to Portillo’s in
Shorewood. Plainfield East and South also
joined us. It was a great time for the students
to get together and use their sign skills, while
socializing over dinner.

In ASL 4 class, students are reading various
novels about people affected by deafness.
The genres and time periods vary across the
students. They completed their first novel
activity where they explained what was
happening in their book and did a class
activity based on the events.
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MEDIA CENTER

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
HEALTH
DRIVER EDUCATION

Media Center Tutoring Venue
We are here to help! Peer tutors are available to
tutor all subjects during study hall periods.
Please sign up for tutoring using the
Media Center Study Hall Sign Up Form, so you
can be matched with a tutor during your study
hall period.

With final exams approaching, please
encourage students to eat a healthy
breakfast the day of the exams,
engage in some aerobic exercise
before their exams (get the blood
flow to their brain increased) and get
a good night’s sleep (the teenage
brain needs around 9 hours on a
regular basis).

HelpNow!
Live tutors available Monday – Sunday 2:00 p.m.
– 11:00 p.m. CST to help with your homework.
With HelpNow! take practice SAT or ACT tests,
have live tutors read your papers, and answer
tough homework questions. Click here for the
website. You will need a Plainfield Public Library
card to use this service.

*****DRIVER EDUCATION *****
Winter break driving session 1 starts
on Dec. 23rd & session 2 will start
Jan 2nd. Time slots vary. Student
have signed up November 30th in
class.
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ATHLETICS
Winter sports are under way. Check out team schedules at http://il.8to18.com/plainfieldnorth. Click on Athletics
and then the sport you are interested in. Click on schedule tab on left side and then choose level on right side.
Boys Cross Country News:
Omar Paramo qualified for state finals and finished All State.
Girls Cross Country News:
Girls XC team qualified for state-Emily Bedford, Alecea Cardillo, Sarah Conley, Riley Frankel, Mariam Hussain,
Becca Lau, Emily Milton, Katie Nalley, Megan Patton, Caitlin Russell, Juliana Stogsdill, Madison Stoltz, Lauren
Super. They finished 22nd at the state tournament.

Football:
All Conference athletes were Nate Curtis, Dillon McCarthy, Shane McGrail, Brady Milller, Zach Nadle, Joe
Stiffend and Nick Wood. Brady Miller was All State.
Boys Soccer News

All Conference athletes for soccer were: Patrick Elster and Oliver Fisher.
Girsl Swimming:
All Conference athletes for swimming were: Jessica Davis, Kali Franckowiak, Kellynn Hayes, Samantha Kershner, Kate Meunier, Amanda Spangler, and Grace Walter. State qualifiers are Angie Chartrand, Jessica Davis, Kali
Franckowiak, Kellynn Hayes, Samantha Kershner, Kate Meunier, Lauren Spangler, and Grace Walter. Kate
Meunier, Kali Franckowiak, Jessica Davis, and Kellynn Hayes were All State.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR ATHLETES !
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ATHLETICS (cont.)

NATIONAL
SIGNING DAY ATHLETES

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Dec. 1st-Wrestling home meet 5:00 p.m. vs. Oswego
Dec. 1st-1st Varsity Boys Basketball home
game vs. Plfd Central at 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 9th-1st home Boys Swimming meet
At YMCA 1:00 p.m.
Dec 9th- Girls Bowling Strikefest Tournament
Town & Country Lanes 9:00 a.m.
Dec. 11th- Athletic Booster Club Meeting
6:00 p.m.—Media Center
Dec. 13th- Boys Bowling Senior Night
4:00 p.m. Plainfield Lanes

NATIONAL
SIGNING DAY ATHLETES
Keegan Bates—Valparaiso - Baseball
Abby Daniels—Elmhurst College - Golf
Gavin Doyle— Western Michigan—Baseball
Matt Hennessey—Old Dominion—Wrestling
Kate Meunier—Colorado State—Swimming
Brady Miller—Western Michigan—Baseball
Ryan Netzel—University of Wyoming—
Swimming
Gabrielle Ochalik—Indiana University
Purdue University Indianapolis —Tennis
Matthew Richmond—Aquinas College—
Volleyball
Lexie Siwek—Indiana State—Softball
Greta Thompson—University of Wisconsin–
Green Bay—Softball
Nicholle Yeo—University of Mount Olive—
Volleyball
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CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
The Annual Key Club Giving Tree has been a huge success again this year. The generosity has
been over whelming. Just a reminder that all items are due back by Monday, December 4th.

Whole Food-Plant Based Club
The Whole Food, Plant-Based Club is a new club this year which provides students an opportunity to
explore healthy alternatives to the Standard American Diet, which typically utilizes a great deal of
oils/fats, meat, and animal products. Last month’s meeting gave students the opportunity to make
easy, plant-based breakfast options that are not only healthy and long- lasting, but don’t involve oils
or animal products. On Tuesday, November 28th, we will have a visiting nutritionist who will be presenting information on sugars, both natural as well as artificial and processed sweeteners. Our December meeting will take place on Tuesday, December 12th, where we will be using the food lab to
make delicious, plant-based holiday cookies with no added processed fats or animal products.

Jazz Ensemble
The Jazz Ensemble season has started! The Jazz Ensemble is an extra-curricular music ensemble that
meets weekly to rehearse after school. The styles that are covered are standard swing charts, rock,
latin, and ballads.
The group has several upcoming performances:
Wednesday, December 6- Holiday Collage concert at Plainfield North High School, 7:00 PM
Thursday, December 7- Holiday Collage concert at Plainfield North High School, 7:00 PM
Monday, December 11- Barnes and Noble Book Fair (near the Joliet Mall) 5:30 to 7:30 PM
The band is currently looking for a bass guitarist to start the second part of our season in January. If
you are interested, please see Mr. La Vallee in the music wing to discuss and set up an audition.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
DISTRICT 202 COMMUNITY COLUMN
By Dr. Lane Abrell
Superintendent of Schools
November 2017
The end of the first semester of the 2017-18 school year is just around the corner. District 202 has
had much to celebrate – record-high academic achievement, a new contract with our teachers and
certified staff, and our share of athletic success, among other high points.
However, one aspect of this semester has been troubling and challenging.
Several times already in the first four months of this school year, we have had to deal with
suggestions of threats against our schools posted on social media, and the resulting frenzy of
misinformation, confusion and anxiety among students, staff, and families alike.
Generally speaking, our staff have done a great job working with our public safety partners to
address these rumors and postings.
We take each situation equally seriously. Yet each can earn a different reaction. We routinely debrief
with law enforcement after each such incident, thoughtfully examine procedures and adjust
communications or responses as appropriate.
For several years, District 202 has had established crisis response and communications protocols
designed to minimize the impact of such challenges on our schools.
Yet we should not have to deal with this kind of situation at all.
I know that social media is a part of the world today. It is also true - just as has always been the case
- that adolescents often do not consider or understand the impact of their behavior.
Still, we should not have to spend precious district resources combatting rumors and falsehoods that
interrupt the vitally important work our teachers, staff, and students are doing every day in our
classrooms.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

(CONT.)

Therefore, I ask our parents and guardians for your help.
Please talk to your students and stress the magnitude of their decision to post private feelings on
social media – not to mention anything that resembles or can be considered a “threat.”
Help them understand that they can no longer simply say, “I didn’t mean it,” or “I was just joking.”
Those days do not exist anymore. Students who are frustrated with school, friends, parents, or life
in general, must find more appropriate ways to express their feelings. Our school community does
not consider social media threats humorous or insignificant.
Most of all, emphasize that their short-term behavior will have long-term consequences,
including the possibility of expulsion from school and even being arrested. Law enforcement can
and will trace the digital footprint of social media threats. It is just a matter of time before the
police will identify the author.
This certainly is not the message I want to deliver any time, much less as we enter the holiday
season. I would also guess it is not the message parents and guardians want to hear.
However, it is unfair to continue to take time, energy, and resources away from the 99.9+ percent
of our students, staff, and families who simply want to come to school each day, do their best in
the class or at work, and feel safe and secure in our schools.
Young people do not fully comprehend or appreciate the consequences for these mistakes.
Please help them with that awareness. Likewise, District 202 will continue to do our part to
educate students on the responsibility accompanying the use of social media.
Together – in this and all things -- we will continue to prepare learners for the future.

Dr. Lane Abrell
Superintendent of Schools
Plainfield Community Consolidated School District 202
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PTSO
As we approach the final month of 2017, the PNHS PTSO would like to thank all our
members who donated to Shop with a Cop / Needy Family Donation Fund. Your extra
$5 membership donation helps provide assistance to both the community Shop with a
Cop program and the Needy Family Fund at North. Both programs help provide assistance for families during the holiday season.

We would also like to wish
all our families a safe and
enjoyable Holiday Season.

PNHS PTSO Executive Board
Susan Franchi, Pam Galindo-Smith, Angie Schennum, and Kelly Conlon-Hockman

Our next PNHS PTSO meeting is January 22, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. in the media center
conference room. All are welcome to attend!
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